
Paying attention to the right things can make for a better life. That’s for sure. But deep
flourishing within the will of God can entail more than just paying attention to the right
things. At times, one also has to choose among right things. And to choose wisely among
good things, one must be able to prioritize. Recognizing and pursuing priorities can
promote one’s faith. What, after all, did God say about his beloved David but that David
was a man after God’s own heart? Moses was the most humble man on earth, when God
certainly honors humility. Solomon was the wisest man on earth, when God bestows
wisdom. Samson was the strongest man on earth, blessed with that gift from God. But
David went after God’s own heart. David, like everyone else, had priorities, but he made
God’s heart his number one priority.

The Bible gives other clear examples of pursuing the right
priorities. The apostle Paul’s suggestion that some may find it
better not to marry is an example. Marriage can be a wonderful
God-ordained pursuit. Yet as a matter of priority, pursuing God
may for some be better. Some things are good. Other things are
better. Choosing good over bad is always better. But choosing
better over good is also better. As Jeremiah recorded, when we
stand at a crossroad, we ought to choose God’s ancient path.
Following Christ isn’t always a matter of choosing moral goods
over moral bads. Following Christ in earnest can also mean
choosing better over good. True, devoted followers of Christ

presumably spend most of their time contemplating good and doing good. Yet within that
broad commitment to do good for one another, some followers of Christ learn from the
Spirit how to choose the still-better over the merely good.

Thus in the Bible’s revelation, priorities aren’t simply a culture’s subjective system. God
instead made creation hierarchical, weaving priority into his design. Among his living
things, God placed humankind at the top. Among his desires, God places love not only
above hate but also above goods that are lesser than love or only components of love.
Remember the end of Paul’s love chapter: faith, hope, and love remain, but the greatest of
these is love. Can anything be greater than faith? Yes: love. God made a hierarchy not
only of things but also of pursuits. God’s hierarchy is like descending from God’s
mountaintop home, his paradise garden. Those things nearer to his mountaintop are
greater things, greater in order, power, and proximity, with God always the greatest.
Those things farther away, further down the mountain, may still be good but have less
order, power, and proximity. Make God’s heart your priority.


